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March 22, 1952 

Dear Dr. Binkley: 

I am deeoly grateful to you for your illuminating letter. I 
like your letters because they communicate so much more than 
they say, just as a conversation with you always does. 

Our stay here becomes increasingly more interesting. I have had 
the advanta~e of attending lectures at the Psychoanalytic Insti 
tute, splurged and profited greatly by several trips to the 
Metropolitan and New York City Opera prpductions, and have 
also enjoyed several Broadway plays. 

I go once a. week to hear Gardner Murphy at City College, and 
am starting next week to attend two classes at Colu..~bia. I find 
more help from studying the way these men teach than I do in the 
materials which they use. It has been a gratifying thing to me 
to discover that my materials are up with and in some cases 
ahead of the materials used here. 

I have just about finished a manuscript on fhe Use of the Bible 
in Counseling. I expect to put it into the hancrs-of'the publishers 
0n April 1st. Westminster has accepted it. 

Your tour of duty with the theses reminds me of the night before the 
exodus, when the Children of Israel worked diligentl v in the house 
of bondage to put everything in Qrder, knowing that they would 
be delivered. Although they had squateers' rights in Egypt, they 
never wanted to go back! I covet for you the freedom from the 
intolerabie impossibilities of our graduate school. The absence of 
a g radua t e school at Southeastern makes it a very appealing place. 
To be able to concentrate on a B.D. student and do that work well 
is a thing to hope for! 

I was very interested to note the pro~otions to Associate Professor 
levels. I am~,mystified as to the basis upon which one of them was 
so elected. 

Your leaving Louisville is a bereavement to you, I know. Youw and 
your family have endeared yourself to the whole c or-mun l ty , and all 
of us feel that something of us ns going to Southeastern:wE when you 
go, The affective pull we will have in your direction will have 
much to do with our own futures, beuause our lives are bound up 
with yours t.n a holy purpose. You have made the right desision, and 
you can live more creatively and peacefully now than ever before. 

I will not be coming to Louisville for the examinations as hi"ft:Erto 
I eYpected. McCarty has decided to delay his time of examination 
again. Nevertheless, the chances a.re very strong that I may be 
able to come that way on Easter week-end in connection with my 
visit to Columbus, Ohio. 
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My main reason for doing so would be in order that I might have 
a long chat with you. Many things have come across my horizon 
here and at other places that I have been which cause me to need 
to have someone with whom I can think openly. You have always 
been that person. 

Do you think you will te in Louisville on Saturday and Sunday of 
Easter week-end? 

Pauline and Bill are enjoying thetr stay here, but all of us are 
eager to be back home in our own place. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 


